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here is nothing I like
more than going places
I have never been, seeing
things I have never seen,
and doing things I have
never done. This all came
together this last weekend
when I visited the Santa
Rosa Plateau Ecological
Preserve. It was truly the
most beautiful day I could
have hoped for and after
hiking 8 miles, the things I
saw including a cornucopia
of wildflowers, courting
Alligator Lizards and
translucent Fairy Shrimp in
a vernal pool, invigorated
me. Even before arriving at
the Preserve, while driving
Sally Lacy
along Highway 15 in Lake
Elsinore, I came upon a
truly breathtaking sight. For several miles the green hillsides
were hardly visible as they were overtaken by a panoply of
color as if the hills had been spray-painted with Day-Glo
orange (and a little highlighter yellow and purple
splashed in) just like a Jackson Pollack painting. The
sight of endless “carpets” of California Poppies was jaw
dropping, and fortunately I drove in and out of the area
before the miles long traffic jam caused by wildflower
enthusiasts.
But you don’t have to go all the way to the Inland
Empire to see beauty. A walk in our own Crystal
Cove State Park will suffice. You may not see the
delectable California Chocolate Lilies, rocket-shaped
Padre’s Shooting Stars, or delicate Johnny Jump-ups,
but you will see some wildflowers that we share
including Blue Dicks, Red Maids and Common
Fiddleneck. AND, although we don’t have those
carpets of California Poppies like they do at Walker
Canyon, we can boast a lovely little golden patch

adorned by our California State
Flower at the base of Rattlesnake
trail. Unlike the wildflowers,
which are immobile and can be
seen randomly strewn about
the park as if scattered by a
pixie, it seems as if we can’t step
outside, let alone walk the trails
or beach, without being exposed
to with some exciting springlike animal behavior. In fact, it
is downright dizzying. Take for
example my recent experience
with students. I had just talked
about three reasons why animals
migrate: for food, for climate
change, and to mate and give
birth when we observed, right
at the mouth of the Los Trancos
creek a pair of mallards engaging
in the “third reason” (fortunately
I didn’t have to explain that to
the kids.) I’ve also surreptitiously espied the courtship dance
of a pair of Mourning Doves (pecking, preening, puffing and
mounting,) and marveled at the intriguing behavioral
display of a male Anna’s Hummingbird. To attract a
female these tiny powerhouses hover in midair then
fly straight up, as high as 130 feet, before plummeting
back down towards the female at a rapid rate. In
essence, male Anna’s swoop, dash and soar almost
out of sight in their extraordinary courtship display.
It is truly a unique sight.

Birds aren’t the only flying creatures engaging in
springtime antics. I didn’t have to hear the story on the
radio or read it in the newspaper to know that Painted
Lady butterflies were migrating by the millions as I saw
this mass migration with my own two eyes. According to
reports, these 2-3 inch beauties left their wintering grounds in
Male Anna’s
the Mojave and Colorado deserts just as the temperature
Hummingbird
(Calypte anna) Trude Hurd began warming. They migrate the same route each
year, passing by Crystal Cove State Park on their journey
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north and as one of the first butterflies
of the season, Painted Ladies are a sort
of harbinger for spring. Normally we
see a handful of these “colorful girls” as
they flit on past and have never (not to
my recollection) seen them in droves like
we have these last weeks. Lepidopterists
say the vast amount of Painted Ladies is
because of the rain in the desert which caused
a bloom in various species of plants and although
these butterflies prefer thistles, nettles, mallows, and borages
they are generalists and will sip nectar from many different
types of wildflowers. So, more rain in the desert = more
wildflowers = more breeding butterflies… a simple formula.
In all my Painted Lady research I have found a couple cool
nuggets including that unlike most insects, they can ingest an
“amazing diversity of plant toxins,” unlike other butterflies they
can “shiver” for warmth, allowing them to survive in cooler
temperatures, and that they can fly long distances (up to 2,500
miles) to breed and lay their eggs. Apparently, their ability
for long-distance travel is facilitated by a packet of yellow
abdominal fat, stored from their caterpillar days, that enables
them to fly hundreds of miles without stopping. When they
use up that stored fat, they will stop and breed, allowing the
next generation to continue the trek north. At this point most
of the Painted Ladies have passed by, but it was an exciting
natural phenomenon to be inundated by countless butterflies
for the time that they spent in our area.
In so many ways the rain has been a beneficial bonus for our
spring flora and fauna, but unfortunately, too much water
also has some downsides. One of the biggest problems are
the omnipresent weeds creeping up in the backcountry and
along the bluffs and even on the beach, most notably Black
Mustard, Devil’s Thorn London Rocket, iceplant of several
varieties, and the pretty, but problematic, Bermuda Buttercup.
Recently I attended a California Native Plant Society invasive
plant early detection training that focused on the most
prominent emerging weeds that are invading our local open
spaces and how we can identify them with the intent of
eradicating them before they take over. According to native
plant expert Ron Vanderhoff, in Orange County there are
1,528 vascular plants species with 62% of those being native
which means a large proportion of those, 38%, are considered
invasive (move into wildland areas and become established.)
Given that invasive species are one of the two greatest threats
to biodiversity (along with habitat loss) the workshop focused

on todays 17 most concerning plants,
aka “priority invasive plants,” that could
wipe out our native plant communities and
cause significant ecological disruption.
According to Environmental Scientist
Lana Nguyen, none of the 17 are a
serious problem at Crystal Cove, but
we do have colonies of Cape Ivy and
Perennial Veldt grass and several years ago
found a single Stinkwort which was quickly pulled. How
did we know about that lone non-native herb? The Orange
Coast District was a pioneer in the Early Detection Reporting
Program having spent over one million dollars eradicating
Artichoke thistle many years ago. Today, our Natural Resource
Management staff walks the trails with eagle eyes trying to
detect any vagrants so that they can quickly be removed and
controlled, saving both time and money. Click to see the
entire list of OC emergent weeds.
And how are we going to get rid of all those weeds, well…
Mother Earth gets her due this year just two days before her
actual “BEARTHDAY” on Saturday, April 20 at our annual Earth
Day Celebration. One of our main volunteer projects that day
will be weeding in the Historic District, the islands in the Los
Trancos lot and along the bluff trail at Pelican Point. In addition
to weeding, volunteers will wax the lifeguard towers, sand and
paint the park rules signs, repair the wooden rail at the Treasure
Cove stairs, and install trash can lids, the latter being my lil pet
project. In the Moro day-use area and the Campground there
are approximately 60 concrete trash cans decorated with artsy
sea stars that are
lacking lids. From
an ecological
and a natural
resource protection
perspective we need
to ensure that all
our trash cans are
animal proof. By
securing the cans we
can help deter birds,
squirrels, rats, and
mice from diving
in and strewing the
trash around. I know
it sounds crazy, but
I am very excited
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about our trash can lid assembly project. Want to help? See our
Earth Day flyer for details.
The excitement of spring has also been dampened as
numerous marine mammals including dolphins and seals
have stranded themselves along our coastline. In early
February, three Common Dolphins were found beached
along the Huntington Beach shoreline in just one day. Those
strandings set off alarms as others, both live and dead, quickly
followed including two pregnant Common Dolphins, and
a Bottlenose Dolphin. The Pacific Marine Mammal Center
sprang into action and along with other federal agencies
performed necropsies on all the dolphins to determine why
such an unusual increase of beached cetaceans had occurred.
The goal of the necropsies - an animal ”autopsy” that removes
tissues and organs and can take up to eight hours, will help
determine what’s causing this high number of cetacean
strandings. Experts expect a variety of culprits are responsible
including El Nino warm water conditions, storm wastewater
run-off (flowing with harmful toxins and excessive nutrients,)
viral and bacterial diseases as well as algae blooms which can
produce domoic acid, a poison that is toxic for humans, marine
mammals, and seabirds when ingested. The necropsies will
hopefully contribute to understanding what is going on in our
nearshore habitats and responsible for serious illness or death
to many creatures who spend their lives living in the ocean. To
report a beached dolphin or marine mammal, contact PMMC
at (949) 494-3050.
Back to the magic of spring, on Saturday, March 30 from
10am-4pm State Park, Conservancy, and Park Store staff will

celebrate our annual Spring Art Show and Art in the Park
celebration. The Historic District will once again come alive
with music, painting, storytelling, poetry writing, and sea
glass wrapping. The family friendly festivities will begin with
a Native American blessing by Jacque Nunez followed by
numerous activities including squid dissection (and squid
ink painting,) basket making, and a nature poetry workshop.
In addition to all these exhilarating activities, the Park Store
will host their Spring Art Show on both Saturday and Sunday
featuring the work of 50 local artists. This will be a wonderful
weekend to visit the Historic District at Crystal Cove State Park.
Click to see the lineup of activities and artists.
Recently I read an interview with Pacific Symphony’s music
director Carl St. Clair and was moved by his profound and
eloquent words expressing why he feels music is important.
I read the quote three times and then exchanged the word
music for nature:
“To express the mere importance of nature would diminish its true
purpose and value in the human existence. To say that it brings
joy and contributes to happiness is true, but again limited. To say
that nature begins when words stop in their ability to express, is
true, but again, inadequate. Somewhere in nature’s elusiveness to
be simply explained away or defined belies its essence and truth.”
See you in the Park!
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FRI: ARTIST RECEPTION — 5:30PM
SAT & SUN: PUBLIC ART SHOW — 10AM-4PM
SAT: ART IN THE PARK — 10AM-4PM

